1. Call Meeting to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Approval of Minutes
4. Public Comment
5. President's Report
6. Vice President's Report
7. Business Manager's Report
8. Committee Reports
   a. Board on Member Organizations - Silvertip Skydivers
9. Old Business
   a. Hate Speech Education Resolution - Tabled
   b. Resolution on Master Campus Development Plan for Clover Bowl
   c. Campus Recreation Fee Referendum
   d. Resolution to Create an International Student Association Committee
10. New Business
11. Comments
12. Adjournment
Chair Wickstrom called the meeting to order at 6:05 p.m. Present were: Hollenbaugh, Wickstrom, Hummel, Barber, Dale, Fluck, Garlow, Greene, Greteman, Krause, Kuntz, Lewis, McCleary, McKay, Panasuk, Rathert, Singer, St. Peter, Wetterling and Zink. Excused were Boston, Fossen and Redhorn.

The minutes of the April 15 meeting were approved as written.

Public Comment

Amanda Cook, Ed Tinsley and Kevin Stroh encouraged the Senate to allow Cook and McCleary to run for office.

President's Report

Hollenbaugh reported that last week's residential parking issue meeting mainly involved debate among homeowners. Petitions by St. Pat's area residents and others may influence the decision to have any restricted areas. The final two meetings will be held in Health Sciences 114 at 7 p.m. April 23 and 30.

The cement bricks by the east entrance of the LA building are a temporary pad for Mt. Town Coffee.

A memo from President Dennison said a task force will review the Prescott house's future.

Vice President's Report

Wickstrom encouraged students to take part in the Weed Pull on Wed., April 29, or the M Trail improvement on Saturday, April 25. Lunch is included for volunteers. Please contact the President's office at 243-2311 if you will be helping and attending lunch.

Business Manager's Report

Hummel reported on the Special Allocation balance.

Committee Reports

Brittney McKay reported that Student Union Board had a closed meeting to discuss space allocations in the UC. An open meeting will be held next Monday where interested groups can offer input.

Pat McCleary reported that Campus Development will be considering the Riverbowl fencing issue.

The Board on Member Organizations presented the application for recognition of the Silvertip Skydivers, which Senate ratified.
Bill Rathert presented the Election Committee’s slate of candidates for this year’s election for approval (Exhibit A). St. Peter - Panasuk moved to amend the slate to include Pat McCleary and Amanda Cook for president/vice president. Barber - Wetterling called previous question. Motion passed. Upon immediate vote, Senate passed amendment.

Old Business

a. Hate Speech Education Resolution remained tabled.

b. Resolution to Oppose Riverbowl Fencing (Exhibit B). Garlow offered friendly amendment, which Wetterling accepted. Passed. (Inadvertently omitted from agenda.)

c. Resolution of the ASUM Senate for a Referendum Affirming Support of the Master Campus Development Plan for the Clover Bowl which Guarantees Recreational Use of the Area’s Green Space. Concurrently, No Further Limitation on Public Access of the River Bowl Should Be Adopted (Exhibit C). Wetterling - St. Peter called previous question. Motion passed. Upon immediate vote, Senate passed resolution.

d. Campus Recreation Fee Referendum (Exhibit D). Passed.

e. Resolution to Create an International Student Association Committee (Exhibit E). Hummel - Zink called previous question. Motion passed. Upon immediate vote, Senate passed resolution.

New Business

a. Resolution of the ASUM Senate to Support an Increase in the Student Health Service Fee

Comments

Kuntz - Greene moved to; suspend rules to return to Business Manager’s Report. Failed.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:35 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Carol Hayes
ASUM Office Manager
ASUM ELECTIONS VALIDATED PETITIONS

PRESIDENT/VICE PRESIDENT
1. Ed Zink/ Katherine Rebish

BUSINESS MANAGER
1. Eric Hummel

SENATE
1. J.P. Betts
2. Colin Braudrick
3. Regina Childers-Anderson
4. Lee F. Corcoran
5. Steve Curtis
6. Geoffrey B. Easton
7. Pete Ferguson
8. Jolane Flanigin
9. Patrick M. Fox
10. Michael W. Gilboe
11. Heather Gneiting
12. Jennifer Greene
13. Julie Greteman
14. Kevin R. Karr
15. Julie Keller
16. Thomas Christopher King
17. Elizabeth Larson
18. Troy Mason
19. Michael Metcalf
20. Martin C. Meyer
21. Robert Nelson
22. Darren Ogle
23. Jennifer Ann Panasuk
24. Jeffrey F. St. Peter
25. Alison Redenius
26. Jackson Redhorn
27. Benjamin Reed
28. Chris Ruff
29. Karen Sanderson
30. Kevin L. Stroh
31. Annie Thorgrimson
32. Jason Watson
33. Kristy Wetterling
34. Kendra Wooley

Amended by Senate to include candidates:
President/Vice President
Pat Mccleary/Amanda Couch
RESOLUTION TO OPPOSE RIVERBOWL FENCING

WHEREAS The Riverbowl is a public good used by both the University of Montana and the Missoula community,

WHEREAS A fence would destroy the "natural" beauty and accessibility to the public of the Riverbowl,

AND WHEREAS The recent decision to build the business building on the Clover Bowl further reduces green space and the available areas for campus recreation and other outdoor activities,

LET IT BE RESOLVED THAT, ASUM opposes any and all action limiting the use of any part of the Riverbowl by means of fencing or other unnatural barrier.

Sponsored by Senator Brian Wetterling
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

A RESOLUTION OF THE A.S.U.M SENATE FOR A REFERENDUM AFFIRMING SUPPORT OF THE MASTER CAMPUS DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR THE CLOVER BOWL WHICH GUARANTEES RECREATIONAL USE OF THE AREA'S GREEN SPACE. CONCURRENTLY, NO FURTHER LIMITATION ON PUBLIC ACCESS OF THE RIVER BOWL SHOULD BE ADOPTED.

Whereas, The Master Campus Development Plan for the Clover Bowl encompassed considerable human and monetary resources for the assurance of student recreational opportunities on campus; and

Whereas, The need for a new Business Administration Building is undeniable and sites for its construction have been specified in the development plan for the Clover Bowl; and

Whereas, The decision-making process which culminated in the site selection of the Clover Bowl for the proposed Business Administration Building lacked appropriate student comment; and

Whereas, The need for an attractive campus environment with considerable green space has been a consistent desire among the campus community and among campus development planners; and

Whereas, There are consistent and considerable attempts to significantly limit public and student activities on the River Bowl by means of a fence around a portion of this city greenway; and

Whereas, The cumulative impact on student recreational opportunities by either constraining public recreational activities on River Bowl greenway or building upon the Clover Bowl will require student outdoor activities to occur off-campus;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE A.S.U.M SENATE WISHES TO PLACE A REFERENDUM ON THE MAY BALLOT WHICH WILL GIVE STUDENTS THE OPPORTUNITY TO VOICE THEIR OPINION ON THIS IMPORTANT MATTER.

Sponsored By:
Jeff St. Peter
Brittney McKay
Patrick McCleary
Campus Recreation Fee Referendum

Whereas, the Campus Recreation program is widely used at The University of Montana.

Whereas, due to Regental mandate, auxiliary service funds can no longer be used to fund Campus Recreation.

Whereas, it is important for the Campus Recreation program to be guaranteed a constant source of funding.

Whereas, it is equally important for the students of The University of Montana to voice their opinion before the inception of any new fee.

Therefore, Be it resolved that ASUM supports a campuswide student referendum for a $10 per semester Campus Recreation Fee. The referendum shall be stated as follows:

___ Yes, I support a $10 per semester Campus Recreation Fee.

___ No, I oppose a $10 per semester Campus Recreation Fee.

Sponsored by Eric Hummel and Jeff St. Peter

Approved 4/22/92
RESOLUTION TO CREATE AN INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE

WHEREAS, improved communication between the International Student Association and ASUM would benefit both groups and others.

THEREFORE, be it resolved that the Associated Students of the University of Montana create an International Student Committee to be composed of two ASUM Senators and two International Students.

Sponsored by Senator Udo Fluck